SOCIAL
D I S TA N C I N G

Applications in retail environment

Store front

Counter

Please wear a
face mask

Senior Citizen hour
Morning : 7:00-8:00 am
Evening : 5:00-6:00 pm

Floor

Sanitize your hands before
using payment machine.

Avoid touching your
eyes, nose and face

Do not spit in public

Sneeze and cough only
on your elbow or napkin

Do not hug or
shake hands

Pick your
items here

Sanitize your hands
before using payment
machine.

#socialdistancing

This counter
is closed

Please ask staff
for assistance

Applications in quick service restaurants (QSR)

Seating arrangement

Store front

Please wear a
face mask

Counter

Sanitize your hands before
using payment machine.

Avoid touching your
eyes, nose and face

Do not spit in public

Sneeze and cough only
on your elbow or napkin

Do not hug or
shake hands

Floor

Pick your
order here
#socialdistancing

Seating

Applications in restaurant drive-through/take away window

Drive-through

Store window/front

Closed premises

Pick your
order here
#socialdistancing

Exit

CLOSED

CLOSED

Sorry, we are closed due
to lockdown.

Sorry, we are closed
until further notice from
the government.

Applications in commercial buildings

Premises

Elevator

Sanitize your hands before
using payment machine.

1 person only

#socialdistancing

1

2

1 person only

Do not use
this spot

3

4

1 person only

Do not hug or
shake hands

#socialdistancing

Sneeze and cough only
on your elbow or napkin

Make way for passengers exiting first.
Please maintain 6 feet distance while
boarding the elevator.
1 person only

Do not spit in public

#socialdistancing

Avoid touching your
eyes, nose and face

#socialdistancing

Please wear a
face mask

Floor

Pick one disposable swab to press
the elevator button and dispose it in
the bin provided in the elevator

Pick

Press

Dispose

Applications in elevator

Lift - Outside
Wall

Please wear a
face mask

Lift - Inside
Floor

Sanitize your hands before
using payment machine.

Wall

Please wear a
face mask

Floor

Sanitize your hands before
using payment machine.

Avoid touching your
eyes, nose and face

Do not spit in public

Avoid touching your
eyes, nose and face

Do not spit in public

Sneeze and cough only
on your elbow or napkin

Do not hug or
shake hands

Sneeze and cough only
on your elbow or napkin

Do not hug or
shake hands

1 person only

#socialdistancing

1

2

#socialdistancing

1 person only

1 person only

#socialdistancing

Make way for passengers exiting first.
Please maintain 6 feet distance while
boarding the elevator.

3

4

#socialdistancing

1 person only

Pick one disposable swab to press
the elevator button and dispose it in
the bin provided in the elevator

Pick

Press

Dispose

Applications in oil and gas station

Fuel station

Please wear a
face mask

Floor and drive-way

Retail outlet

Sanitize your hands before
using payment machine.

Avoid touching your
eyes, nose and face

Do not spit in public

Sneeze and cough only
on your elbow or napkin

Do not hug or
shake hands

Pick your
items here
#socialdistancing

Applications in restroom

Wall/mirror

Please wear a
face mask

Floor

Sanitize your hands before
using payment machine.

Avoid touching your
eyes, nose and face

Do not spit in public

Sneeze and cough only
on your elbow or napkin

Do not hug or
shake hands

Do not use
this spot

3M™ Nomad™ Heavy
Traffic Scraper Matting

Applications in products requiring high traction

Wall

Please wear a
face mask

Sanitize your hands before
using payment machine.

Avoid touching your
eyes, nose and face

Do not spit in public

Sneeze and cough only
on your elbow or napkin

Do not hug or
shake hands

Floor

3M™ Graphic Solutions for Floors, Walls and Windows
3M offers a range of graphic films used to manufacture decals that enable and promote social
distancing guidelines. These decals can resist scuffing and have the durability to withstand thousands
of footsteps. They can be easily applied to and used on multiple surfaces such as floors, walls,
countertops or mirrors. These decals can also be removed cleanly from most surfaces without causing
any damage to the surface while leaving minimal to no adhesive residue. These decals can easily be
customized in any space and shape to meet your requirements. With so many people now staring down
at their phones, floors have become a prominent focal point to move people in the right direction.
These graphic solutions can be used as a floor guide for visitors, employees and customers to help
remind them to main a safe distance.
Application

Graphic Film

Overlaminate

Interior Floors and
Carpet

3M™ Controltac™ Print Film
40C-10R

3M™ Scotchcal™ Luster
Overlaminate 8509
3M™ Scotchcal™ Luster
Overlaminate 3645

Product Advantages

Excellent printability with slideability and air release
feature for easy, defect-free application
Durable, removable, and cleanable
UL 410 approved for indoor slip resistance
8509 is a 3 mil film with a smooth finish
3645 is a 8 mil film with a textured finish and a higher
level of scuff resistance for higher traffic areas

Exterior Sidewalks

3M™ Scotchcal™ Graphic Film
3662

3M™ Scotchcal™ Matte
Overlaminate 3647

High tack adhesive, durable, and removable
UL 410 approved for outdoor slip resistance
3647 is a 19 mil film with a coarse sandpaper-like texture
and a high level of scuff resistance

Windows & Glass

3M™ Controltac™ Print Film
40C-10R

3M™ Scotchcal™ Gloss
Overlaminate 8508

Excellent printability with slidability and air release
feature for easy, defect-free application
Durable, removable, and cleanable
Available in white opaque (10R) or clear (114R)

3M™ Controltac™ Print Film
40C-114R
Walls

3M™ Controltac™ Print Film
40C-10R

3M™ Scotchcal™ Matte
Overlaminate 8510M

Excellent printability with slidability and air release
feature for easy, defect-free application
Durable, removable, and cleanable
Matte overlaminate 8510M reduces glare

General Signage

3M™ Scotchcal™ Graphic Film
with Comply™ Adhesive IJ35C

3M™ Scotchcal™ Gloss
Overlaminate 8508

Permanent, pressure-sensitive adhesive with air release
Affordably priced for promotional graphics, signs, and
POP

3M™ Safety-Walk™ Slip-Resistant Tapes
3M offers various options of slip-resistant tapes and printable material that can be applied on the floor
to demarcate an area to promote social distancing. These tapes are designed to be applied on the floor
and be durable while being walked on. The yellow and yellow-black tapes are conspicuous on the floor
and can help people easily identify them. Additionally, these tapes and printable materials are certified
by the National Floor Safety Institute (NFSI), which means that they help reduce slips and falls while
helping you to promote social distancing in your facility.
PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION

PRODUCT
ADVANTAGES

SIZE

1 in, 2 in and 4 in x 60 ft

630

3M™ Safety-Walk™
Slip-Resistant tape 630
safety yellow for light to
heavy shoe traffic areas

Yellow color for easy visibility
The color is easily identified by people and associated
with caution as it is commonly used for demarcating
other areas
Durable and can be easily applied to most floors

613

3M™ Safety-Walk™
Slip-Resistant tape 613
safety yellow black for
light to heavy shoe traffic
areas

1 in, 2 in, 3 in, 4 in, 6 in, 12
in, 24in and 48 in x 60 ft.

Yellow-black color for higher conspicuity
The alternating color pattern is easily identified by
people and associated with caution as it is commonly
used for demarcating other areas
The pattern is easily identified by people
Durable and can be easily applied on most floors

3M™ Safety-Walk™
Slip-Resistance General
Purpose 688 White
Printable Material

48 in x 150 ft

NFSI certified as a High Traction surface
Direct print (UV cured inkjet), no need for lamination
Highly durable, suitable for interior and exterior
applications
Helps reduce the risk of slips, trips and falls on stair
steps, ramps, etc.

688

3M™ Nomad™ Heavy Traffic Scraper Matting
Durable vinyl-loops scrape, trap and hide dirt and moisture,
minimizing re-tracking into the building
Provide resistance to grease and oil
Backed mat can be used for indoor applications and protects
floor surfaces
Easy to clean: shake or wash off with a hose
Open web construction removes, traps and hides dirt
Flexible coils brush shoe soles
Cushioned vinyl backing protects floors in inside areas
NFSI High Traction Certification

PRODUCT
APPEARANCE

Applications in

Fleet graphic

3M™ Vehicle Graphics
you deliver much-needed products and services in these critical times. 3M products can be removed
from select surfaces to help restore the look of your vehicle when the communication is not required

Application

Graphic Film

Overlaminate

Product Advantages

Vehicle Graphics

3M™ Controltac™ Graphic
Film with Comply™ v3
Adhesive IJ180Cv3

8518, 8519, 8520, 8915,
8528, 8548G, 8549L,
8550M, 8418G

Cast vinyl film for long-term durability and removability
Pressure-activated adhesive for easy sliding, tacking,
snap-up and repositioning
Features Comply™ Cv3 air release system, ideal for fleet
graphics and car wraps

3M™ Controltac™ Print Film
40C-10R

8508, 8509, 8510M, 8048G,
8050M

Excellent printability with slideability and air release
feature for easy, defect-free application
Durable, removable, and cleanable
Recommended for short to medium term use
Calendered film for flat or simple curves

3M™ Scotchlite™ Removable
Reflective Graphic Film with
Comply™ Adhesive IJ680CR

8518, 8519, 8528, 8548G,
8549L, 8418G

Reflective film with slideability, air release and removability
for easier, faster, bubble-free installations and removal
Similar daytime and nighttime appearance that retains
most of its reflectivity when wet

*Please Note: As social distancing guidelines may evolve, be sure to refer to latest government recommendations.
Warranty, Limited Remedy, and Disclaimer: Many factors beyond 3M’s control and uniquely within user’s knowledge and control can
IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OR CONDITION OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OR CONDITION ARISING OUT OF A COURSE OF DEALING, CUSTOM OR
USAGE OF TRADE. If the 3M product does not conform to this warranty, then the sole and exclusive remedy is, at 3M’s option, replacement of the 3M product or refund of the purchase price.
Limitation of Liability: Except where prohibited by law, 3M will not be liable for any loss or damage arising from the 3M product,
whether direct, indirect, special, incidental or consequential, regardless of the legal theory asserted, including warranty, contract,
negligence or strict liability.
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